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HOORAH'S GERMAN TONIC.
Wowed by Di. C M. Jackson, Philadelphia.

Their Introduction into this country from Gernnuty
occurred In

1825.
TREY MIRED YOUR

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
And will cm-o yen and yntir children. They aresiaentirely different from the many
preparations now in the country
called Bitters or Tonics. They are
no tavern prep& ration, or anything
liimone; but good, honest, reliable medicines. Theyare

Tfts greatestknownremediesfor
. , : • •• tailli

DYSPEPSIA, _

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

andall Dliteasce maiming from a Moors
dered-Ltrer, Stomach, or

IMPURITY OF Tux Diouf.
Constipation, Patinlanes, Inward Pilo%Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart. .
burn,Diegust for Food. Fulness

or 'Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sink-

ing or Fluttering at the
Pit of the Stomach, Swim-

ming of the Head, HurriedorDifficult Breathing., Fluttering
at the Heart, - Choking o r

Suffocating Ark,.Sensationswhen in Ly- in er Posture,Dim neiss of - Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, 'Dull
Pais-in--the Head,_ Deficiency

of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Eyes,

Pain in the Side,
Sack; ()hest, .Litabs, eto.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burn-
ing in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings

of Evil and Great -Depression of -Spirits.'
411 these indicate disease ofthe Liver or Digestive

Organs, cemsbined with impure blood.

Hoofla.nd's German Bitters
is entirely vegotalile, and contains no
liquor. It is a compound of Fluid Ex.

—timets.-The "toots, Herbs, and-Barks—-
from which these extracts are madeare

the .0 I n Germany.'
AllAthe medl canal virtues
eze extracted 4 ,:r from them by

aclienti ' • chendst.These--
encraets—pre- then forwarded to this
country to he used expressly for the
manufacture an-:heise Bitters. There is
no alcoholic substatifeofanyhind used -

thempounding the Bitters, hence it is
only Bitters that cau be used in

eases where alcoholic stiaillialits ar•
not advisable.

Hoofland's German Tonto
b • combination of ail the ingredients of the Bitters,
Wm NISI Santa Opus Rum, Orange, etc. It is used
for the same diseases as the Bitters, In cases where sanepurealcohols, *Ursula.' is required. You wilt bear in
wind that them remedies an entirely different from
any others advertised/or-the-cure ofthe diseases named,
Giese being scientific preparations ofmedicinal extracts,
white the others are mere decoctions of rani in some
Toros. The TONIC is decidedly one of the most plea.
said and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.
Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take it, while its
We.gioing, exhilarating, and me/twins/ qualities haw
aititsd it to be known as the greatest Vail tonics.

DEBILITY.
flitre is we nullicine equal to Ilooffand's &mai

FolLitters or Tonic in , am: of Debility,
Ykey impart a tone and vigor to the whots
syttern, strengthen the count
as erijoyment ofthe food, enable the sto
mach to digest it, purifythe blood, give a good, sound,
hendhy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge from the
eye, import a bloom to the cheelm, and change the patient
from a short-breathed, emaciated, itmak, and nervous
inoctid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigorous person.

Weak and Delicate Children are
made strong by rising the Bitters or
Tonic. In Awl, they are Family 'Medi-
eines. They can be adiminintered with
perfect safety to a child three mouths
old, the moot delicate female, or aman
ofninety.

rhea Bernetties a the but
Blood Purifiers

over 'motor., and will cure, all diseases resulting front

lizaDadblood. Keeinyour blixxl pure; keep your
Liver in order; keep - your digestive organs
in a sound, healthy condiewn, by the use
of these remedies, and no 'disease wilt
everassail you. Thebest men ift the country recommend
New.' if years of honest reputation gofor anyllonv
you mutt try thesepreparationst

FROM RON. GSO. W. WOODWARD,
Inlet Justice ofthe Supreme Courtof Penuhylvanta

rIIILADIELP4M, liarch 16,1887.
/find "Honitand's German Balers" is not an Wow.

(eating beverage, but it a good tonic, eteeful in disorders
qf the digestive organs, and of great benefit in eased el/
debility and want ofnervous action, in the syeteze.

Yours truly,
GBO. W WOODWARD

FROM ME. JAMES TEOMPSON,
Zudge of the Supreme Court ofPonneylvante.

rEILLVELPLIIA, Arrll2, 1865.
I consider *6 kgootiand4

German int 4,14 ter :* o, valuable
enetheine in ease ofvitalsofnd 1ges don s- or 1331spepeita.
II can certify this from my experience of
ft. 'Yours, with roopeot,

JAMES r 1111ORIPS ON

BROIL REV. JOSBPS lEBNNARD,D. D.,
raster of the Tenth Baptist Ohnrebt Philadelphia.

DR. Jammu—Dues Bat: —/ have been frequently
requested to connect my name with recommendations of
different kinetrof medicines, Ind regarding ike practice
Se out of ray appropriate sphere, 7 have in aft rasa de-
alined ; but with a elearprocif in various instances, and
particularly in my ownlamily,.o the eaViancts of Dr.
AfoofiartePs Germs, Bitten, I departfor once front my
canal course, to express myfut2 cenviction thatfor gen-
eral debility of the system and especially for Livia'
Complaint, it is a •-•-^eade and valuable
preparation. In ''?, come 4a418 it may
fail; but usually,.; • I doubt not, it saga
be very beneficial - • ix to these who suffer
OvaAs above amiss. Tours, very retro-VOX%

J. 1i.1C.8...V.NA D,
Ei974{alai° Coates and.

CAVTION.
ilrecjimeire &mean Remedies are enattiterfetted. Th.

•penuine have the rignature At C. PI. Jackson •on
aufront qf the out-rule wrapper of each bottle, and The
name orOw article blown in each Wale. others an
emndeVeth

Prlee of the Bitters, $1 00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5 00.

Price of the Tonic, $1 60 per bottle;
Or, ahalf dozenfor $7 50.

The tonla Is putup In quart bottles.
Itecattect that it is Dr. Ifooftand's German Resteffies

that are so universally used and so 419411, nem,
wended ; and donot allow the Druggists
to induce you to talx slavanyaing else that he
stay say 14 Just rn good, bemuse ha
stakes a larger profit ..

- on it. These .Rone.
Wu wilt be sent byexpress to any locality upon aiviicer•
ion to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICEI
AT TBE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE.

Na, MR ARCH STREET,rhaulaphia
CHAS. X. EVANS .

, • . prcirprietor,
Tormetisr 0.•71. JACKSON & 00.

These Remedios are for late bybrag.
Storekeepers, and MedicineBoa.

:see everyWhoro.
' Donot fOlVet to coaisioui WU al swagFs tie II
Ardoro tessenses
4ept -!68. .

R--J-oY4--0-F-Li
The joys of life are tiny things; •

A gland'', a loving smile,
A word in tones of kindness

From lips that know no guile,
Are of the sweetest pleasures
. We find along earth's way— •

The sunniest beam that brightens up
Time's heavy, darksome day.

'The cloudlessmeeks of happiness
We picture in our youth,

Are visions,from enchanted realms—

They lure us on, and oft we slight
The pearls that gleam each day,

'Till late we find life's treasure rare,
Tinpezed, has passed away.

Then let us never scorn these gems,
But gather them with care,

And hoard them up with miser grasp
To gladden days less fair ;

When time's bright sun to twilight hours
For us is sinking down;

When hope,can only catch therays
That gild a heavenly crown.

'- T 4"

Mr. Beecher at Home.
A Congregational minister from Canada

writes to one of the Canadian papers an in-
teresting account of a visit recently made
by him to. the country home of Mr.Beecher,
near Peekskill, on the Hudson. Before go-
ing to the dinner-table, the subject ofAmeri-
can politics bad been discussed between Mr.
Beecher and his guest, and the conversation
was_resumed: as soon as grace had been
said, with an interest which bid fair to
supersede the ordinarily important act of
dining.____

'The soup despatched, it was some time
before enough of the joint was carved to
Erervetheguest, and then a long pause in
the helping' came, while y host, with
carving knife and fork in hand, expatiated-
upon the pending issues of the -cetarerg dee- 1
plan

.50E6-Dry, my dear,' said Mrs. Beecher,'
'you're forgetOng the dinner,' Another was,:

helped, then more causing, and more ear-
nest, eloquent discourse ai;out the political
situation; fresh reminders about dinner; a
proposal from me to postpone politics until
after dinner, which elicited a 'Can'tbe done.
never mind dinner; we've got into the sub-ject!now,andit'sbetterthandinner.'The
negro suffrage question, universal suffrage
in the abstract, female suffrage, the foreign
influence in American polities and prospects
of the Presidential campaign, were dilated
on, and what.was et id so absorbed me that I
couldn't find out how the stuffed veal tasted
or the egg-plant—a novelty to me; didn't
know whether I had eaten enough or too
little, and rose from the table in a sort of
bewildering maze, unable to decide whether
I had been taking a meal or hearing a
fascinating lecture, Mr. I3eocheris a splendid
talker On any subject that interests him.
be fires up and corrueeates in private just as
he does in public. Ills gems of poetry are
not carefully ground up and polished by the
lapidary's process, but buret naturally and
brilliantly like the final splendors of a rocket.
As I listened it seemed to me that thoughts,
illustrations, and phrases quite equal to any=
thing I had heard from his lips in the pulpit
or read from his pen, dropped from him in
conversation

"Some interesting facts about Plymouth
church came out in the course of this eon•
vorsation. I asked if it was true the build
mg was about to be enlarged ? Mr. Beecher
said 'No: 'Do you then intend to build
anew ?' I inquired. 'No,' said he, 'the pre-
fect is broached every year at pew-letting
time, on account of the demands, for seats
and the high prices they fetch, but it speed.
its dies down. We were very near building
just as the war broke out, and bad we done
so it would have been a wise movement; but
everything was so uncertain, and the future
looked so dark, that the Ailing fell through.
My people feel, and so do I, that I am not
so young as I once was, and if I should drop
off, a larger building. would not be wanted.
We can seat two thousand five hundred, and
manage to squeeze in three thousand as it
is.' I reminded him that he was compara-
tively young, and that his father before him
lived to a groat ago; and that he might have
manyyears of effective labor before him yet,
'Yes,' lie said, 'but my father, though a hard
working not pass through the ex-
citing scenes and labors that have befallen
me. The life of a minister in a country
village or town is not worn and wasted as is
that of a city pastor, liable to innumerable
mills, and always on the strain. Isbell prob.
ably drop down in the harness some day, and
not live to lie old. 'Bat,' I 'said, 'you tuke
exercise, you believe in and practice mnscu•
lar Christianity ?"Not so much as I ought
to, or as it is generally supposed that I do.
I have been in Brooklyn nineteen years,
and never in all that time have I wet a
trout-lino, and beyond an occasional visit
here, and spending my summer vacation
here, I know no relaxation. The strain .on
a city pastor, situated as 'am, is constant
and severe.' . . •

• 'PAST EXPERIENOE.—We cannot' see by
the light of yesterday, nor subsist upon
yesterday's food. We needsupplies every
moment• Bo long as we feel our weakness,
and lean upon an aludgbty arm, we are safe,
bat no longer.

Xlaclieroe•33a.fsri.t Vietrnilar AToiargsria,pekr.

The Dead Sea of Mine
There are many'great things in, the•Great

Basin, or along its rim, which excite the ia•
terest of travelers. A correspondent asks us
to tell him 'whether Mono Lake is actually
the 'dead sea, it is represented to be. I am
told that. its bitter waters , are fatal to all
living'things: ion can, will lott_Please_
say something about' that sing-nine body''of
water.' We gather from'the qterort on the
Mineral Resources of the States and • Terri-
tories west of the Rocky Mountains,' that
Mono Lake line ton miles southwest of the di.
viding line between California and Nebraska,
and is about 14 miles long and 9 wide. It
has never been sounded, bat a trial said to
have been made with a line ofthree hundred
feet failed to reach bottom. By chemical
analysis a gallon of the water weighing eight
pounds was found to contain 1,200 grains of
solid matter, consisting principally of chloride
of sodium, carbonate of soda, sulphate of soda.

si"" ThrBorax. an, :ice. em subqtanees render
the water,so acrid and nauseating that it is
unfit for drinking or even bathing. Leather
immersed in it is soon`destroyed by its corro-
sive properties, and no animal; not even a
fish or a frog, can exist in the water for more
than a short time. The only thing able to
live within or upon,,the waters of this lake is
a species of fly, which springs from larvm
bred in its bosom, after -an epheineral life
dies, and, collecting on the surface, is drifted
to the shore, where the. remains collect in
vast quantities, and fed upon by the ducks
or gathered by the Indiana, with whom they
are a staple article of food. Nestling-under
the eastern• watershed of the - sierra Mono
Lake receives considerable tributaries, and,
although destitute of any outlet, such is the
aridity of the atraoApliere that it. is always
kept .at nearly's uniftirm level by the prbcess
-ofevaporation. So dense and sluggish is
the watpr rendered through supereaturation
with various stilts and -other foreign, -matters
that only the strongest minds' raise a ripple
on its surface. As the Sierra in this , neigh.
borhood reaches its greatest altitude, the
scenery about Mono Lake is varied and
majestic, some parts of it being at the same
time marked by a most cheerless and dean;.
_late_aspect. The bitter and fatal waters of
this lake render it literally a dead sea;'and
its surroundings—wild, gloomy and fore.
boding—are suggestive ofsterility mid deatb7
The decomposiog action ofthe water is shown
by-its-effectc4On the bodies -oftliirocinpany
of Indians, twenty in number, who, while
seeking to escape from their white pursuers
took refuge in the lake,.wherc they' were shot
by their enemies, who left them in the water.
In the course of a few weeks riot a vestige
of their bodies was to. bo—seem,, even the
bones having been decomposed by this-power:
ful solvent. Mineral curiosities abound 'in
the neighborhood of Mono Lake, among
which aro numberless depositions in the
shape of tiny pine trees.

STRANGE STORY.—The London Herald
tells the following, singular and touching
story.

Not many years since certain miners, work-
ing far underground, Caine upon the body of
a poor fellow who had perished in the suffo-
cating pit some fortysix years before.—
Some chemical agent to which the body had
been subjected—an agent prepared' in the
laboratory of nature—bad effectually, arrest-
ed the progress of decay. They brought' it
up to the surface, and, for a while, till it
crumbled through exposure. to the atroos-
r here, it lay there the image of a fine, sturdy
young man. No convulsion had passed over
the face in death; the features wore tranquil;
the hair was black as Jet. No ,one recog-
nized the face; a generation had grown since
the day on which the miner went down his'
shaft for.the last time. But a tottering old
woman, who bad hurried from her cottage on
hearing the news, cane up, and ahe knew,
again th'e fads which, through"all thOsolong
years, she had • not" quite forgotten The'
poor minor was to have been her husband on-
the day after that which he. died.„ They
were rough people, of. course, who were
looking on; a liberal education and. refined
feelings aro nut deemed esseotial to the man
whose work is to get up coals or even'tic;'
but there were no dry "eyes 'when the grey.
headed old pilgrim oast herself .upon the
youthful corpse and poured into its deaf ear
many words of endearment unused forforty-
six years. It was a touching contrast; the
one so old, the other so young. They had
bath been young those long years, but time
had gone on with the living and stood still
with the dead.

,-,_.,.•".4,.-

TUE LOST, Boum—Lin a town not a
thousand miles from White Mountains lives
an old farmerby the name 'of Tom 11:, whd
is famous for nothing except the quantity
of dirt that is always seen upon his parson.
The following story is told at his expanse,.
Which may be true for aught I know to the

' contrary. :One time be was taken sick ; and
a doctor was called.in, who prescribed, among
other things, that he should have ' a warm
bath. TOW rebelled at this, but, • ittrou be-
ing told thathis life depended. apon it, he
consented, and a tub of warm water• was at
once prepared by his better half, into which
was thrown a liberal quantity of B dap,. A
roUgh'totiel was then produret and* the •eld
lady commenced the task of 0, Clcaning, ' far
°nee, at least,-her 'lard and master. After
working away, for several minutes, her ...eyes.
were attracted by sowetiling,...hright_ that
shone through the 'dirt, and she Warted away
with redoubled energy:' "Atiothe't spot" was
slot) visible a littlekiVay from the.other; and,'
.with a light in her eye that told of her joy
at the disc:owl:sr, slie exclaimed •-

'Daddy I.iladdy !"I'm glad the 4lector• told
.me-to, wash you; for, as I live, here are themtrowieri that you lost,tw,o.years ago. I cantell saiti,bY'the' brittims:' • •

.: --,---L.,.0

,Do.tho best you eau, :whatever you, un-
dertake. If you are ooly a etreet•sweeper,
sweep your very best.

WAYNESBORO, FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, ...FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 12, 1869:.'
X24::O3IVTICki2LI-s. Curiosities-of Croation.

--- The whole universe is a thought, and that
thought is the thought of God. The foun-
dation of all things is intelligent force and
goodness; these are found aetieg in every
department of nature; in. rooks, fluids,
grass, animated bodies, and everything that
has a 'being. The same expression exists
-er hr -,vid-w. ite-tlie-tefe- -Ili id-fevorywherei-aird-we-ti. ,drotifto-65110 co
acknowledge a Lawgiver; a design, hence a
Designer. It we examine the crystal, we
find it is the result of force. We may de-
stroy its organization, but we can never de-
stroy the force that gave it -that organiza-
tion. The world invisible is the most sub-
stantial of all. We can continuo to take up
plants. The seed always.proclaims the tree
and the fruit; even the leaves conform to
the impress of the original seed. No seed
will transfer its fruit to another kind; each
bears fruit- to its own. The pear•tree does
not grow from the seed of the apple, nor is

The microscope discovers matters until it
dwindles almost to nothing; and we find util-
ity in everything. All this is not the result
of chance, but shows a beautiful Lawgiver.
Force is the only substantial thing found in
nature. It lies in its fossil state in the coal.
When coal is put in the furnace of the en-
gine, it generates steam, but it is o'n'ly the
forth of the sunshine which came from heav-
en, millions of years ago. The same is the
ease with gas; it is the same light that was
absorbed ages ago By the power of chem-
istry we extract and use it again. Force and
matter can never be destroyed. In force we
find the infinite power of the goodness of the
Almighty.

On the leaf of trio maple we find the buds
are exactly opposite each other; and so in
pairs, one above the other, along the oatire
stem. In others they differ ;- in going round
the stem once, we will find two, three, and
so on -up, which will be illustrated by num-
bers.

We Snd this same plan in the solar eye-
tem, which is formed of planets placed in the
tame manner as the leaves on the trees. lie
who placed the leaves also causes the plan-
ets to revolve.

They are held by the cohesive and cen-
trifugal force, which is found -everyWhere.
The form which organize our own bodies is
imponderable and' invisible, surrounded by
matter.

The sun is a mass of matter in a _highly_
expanded condition. Sometimes _the_ep_ots_
-on the sift-face go out and after a *bile re-
appear. Time spots are breaks in the vol-
ume of gas surrounding it.. Some of them
are so large that three worlds like ours could
pass abreast through them, and yet leave
24,000 miles to spare.

Our sunshine is caused by the ' reflection
;,4 the beat of the gas around the sun,—
There ls no doubt but that the sun is a mass
of liquid fire. The time will come when it
will burn out, and then our solar system will
also go out.

The fixed stars are other sung constantly j
in motion, which move through space tus we
do.

The crust of tho earth was made by liquid
cooling; and strange as it may seem, the
highest mountains are the newest. The
Himalaya mountains are a good example.

LIVING BY RULE.—Liviag by rule, as a
Medo Persian law, inflexible, is very unwise,
especially if a person is in reasonable health.
Our modes of life must be adapted to our age,
our occupation, and the peculiarities of our
constitution-. There are certain generalprin-
ciples which are applicable to all. Every man
should be regular in his habits of, eating—-
should have all the sound sleep which nature
will take—should be in the open air an hour
or two every day, when practicable, and
should have a pleasurable and encouragingly
remunerative occupation, which keeps him a
little pushed, and they are the happiest who
are in this last category _;_ at the same time,
if a man accustoms himself to•go, to bed at
nine o'clock, ho need not break, his nook or
get into a stew if circumstances occur to
keep him up an hour or two, later 'now and
then, and so with eating, exorcise, and many
other things. No one ought to make him-
self a galley slave to any observance; occa-
sional deviations from all habits aro actually
beneficial; they impart a pliability to the
constitution, give it a greaterrangeof health-
ful action. Don't go into a fit if dinner is
not ready at the instant. Deliver us from
a machine man routimst, 'for which we ever
pray:— Ball's Journal of Health.

OLD. MAlDS.—Never be afraid of becom.
ing an old maid, fair reader. An old maid
is far more honorable than.a heartless wife,
and-single blesspdness is greatly, superior in
point of, happiuess, to wedded life without
logo. 'Fall not in love, dear girls, beware,'
says the old song. But we do not agree with
said song. 'On the contrary, we hold that it
is a gond thing to fall in love, or get in love,
if the loved object be worthy. No, fall in
love as soon as you like, provided it be a
suitable person. Fall in love and then Mar-
ry ; but never marry unless you do •love
That is the great point. Never marry for a
home or husband. -Never degrade yourself
by becoming a party to such an alliance
Be an old maid if fortune throws not in your
way the man of your heart; and though the
witless may sneer and the jester laugh; you
still have your own reward in an apprnving
conscience and a comparatively quiet •lifo.—
For well to do old bachelors we have no sym-
pathy. They ought to be taxed seven-sev-
enths of- all they are worth, to supporrthe
women and children: • .

A Country schoolmaster began,ono morn-
ing the duties of the day with prayer, as
usual.: but after prayer he wont up ,and
ed a little boy wby he bad not shiat'llduring prayer, wbon the bogy ' bur `plyi'.Ye's~
pondcd:

•:'We are instructed by te Bible to,,,watch,as well as pray.' ' '

The -Sabbath.
The Sabbath IC a delightful theme; the

very name cannot but come over the ear of
the Jhrietian with hallowed and balmy in-
fluence; he cannot listen to the name but it
reminds him of rest—rest for the weary,
peace for the troubled, comfort for tb e
wretched. Tt reminds him of that Paradise
where it was first solemnized.' And be it re-
membered that this is the only column which
Survived the •Fall; it stood erect amid the
wreck of a desOlated world, telling us what
that world once was; it remained the sole
seal of the covenant with man, sweetly inti.
mating that God had not wholly abandoned
the earth, Or, to change the figure, it went
forth as a solitary angel of mercy with • our
first parents. When, 'with lingering steps
and slow,' from Paradise they took their
weary way, they oarried with them that day
—doubly endeared, not merely as a memorial
of their past, but as a type of their future
eat; not onl- Tr— back 'rd—t7- only polrig .obrn AT& Wart, ;0

the Eden they had lost, but forward to the
redemption which awaited the m. If it
brought to their memories the glories of cre-
ation, it brought to their hopes the far trans-
°ending glories of redemption. Thus :.

"'Tomas groat to speak a word from naught,
'Twos greater to reticent."

Thus that blessed day was at once • coin.
memorative of creation' and predictive of re-
demption; it indicated that mercy w.o
mingled with judgment.. In the day of Al-
mighty wrath, this bow Of the.covenant still
girdled the storm. And further yet, the
hallowed day leads us forward and upward
to heaven. The man who loves not his Sab-
bath could never love °heaven ; he has noth-
ing of communion and fellowship with those
blessed spirits that there surround the throne
of God- in unceasing worship and eternal
songs. And is it not strange that men who
have been called Christians should -talk of
our—investing the Sabbath with puritanical
gloom and ascetical darkness, by endeavor--
ing to vindicate it for hallo'wed purposes and
heavenly pleasures i I Would 'ask• suchTer-'
sons to abandon Christianity altogether, or
else to renounce such unchristian sentiments.
Are we to be told that what forms-the bright-
ness of heaven will shed_gloom__ and darkness
on earth 7—Rev. H. Stoivell.

A row Short Sentence's ofAdvice
Never divulle a thin• confided• to .on.
Let nothingTruffle-your temper.
Never neglect small matters and expenses.
Keep your own secrets.
Deceive him who attempts to deceiveyou.
se• prudent and circumspect 'all you say

and do.
Beware of being duped—the world is full

of knaves.
Let your actions be manly.
In everything' be cool, _determined and

vigorous.
Ali comparisons are odious, and shouldbe

avoided.
He seattereth enjoyment who can enjoy

much.
Make no one your confidant.
Consult with feeling, and act with vigor.
Never interfere in other people's• con-

cerns.
Never put .frnplicit faith in a man who has

once deceived you.
To the poor owe nothing,.
Of the rich ask nothing.
Never flatter norwensure the vain.
Never believe the flatterer.
To the blabber, speak 'not.
To the silent, open yourself with caution.
Attempt not to curb a madman or to make

a fool wise.
Think of what you are doing.
Man may live content_in any-eituation.-
Observe the three grand properties—time,

place, and person. -
Say little—but say that little well.
Never disgrace yourself 'in order to do

honor to any one• Jiving. -
-

Whateveryou undertake, persevere in;
but consider well before you do undertake a
thing.

Bo always punctual to your engagements.
Be industrious and frugal, and you will be

rich.
Let nothing throw you offyour guard:
Be cautious and reserved with people you

do not know.
Never give your opinion if it is likely

to be contradicted by that of any one prosont.

DRESSINa FOR CHUROII.—Vory estima-
ble, and wo trust very religious young wo-
men, sometimes enter the house of Uod in
a costume which makes the acts of devotion
in them seem almost a burlesque. When a
brisk little creature comes into a pow with
her hair frizzed till it stands' on ends in a
most startling manner, rattling strings of
beads and bits of tinsel, she may look ex,
ceedingly pretty and piquant ; and if she
came there fore ,game of croquet, or a tab-
leaux party, would be all in very good taste;
but as she came to confess that she is a. mis-
erable sinner, and to renounce all pomps and
vanities:—that she has done the things she
ought not to have done, and left undone
the things she ought to have done--as she,
takes upon her lips most solemn and tre-
mendous words, whose meaning runs far be-
yond life into a sublime eternity—there is a
discrepancy which would be ludicrous ,if it
were not melancholy.--"-Mrs. 1.1. 8..810we.

ECONOMY —A farbier down on' the Mo.,
hawk had just built a new barn. and• while

• tbo operation of shingling was going'on hoone day mounted to the roof to•overiook op,'
orations,' and 'soon discovered what ho very
sagely, Consideired:i groat piece oi- , extrava.
sauce in -the workmen, and-that was, that
,while,therdrove_ but one nail in the small'
shingles, they iniariablyput tiro tho wide:once.. He said nothing, 'bdt while 'the boss
and hands .were,at dinner- ha went out to tho'
barn, hatchet in handond split all' the wide

-
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The
'Sir, bring me a good plain dinner,' said a

melancholy ,lookiug individual to a waiter at
ofie'of our piin'cipal hotels' in the State:-

. glres,'sir',.ll •
-

•

The dinner was „brought and devoured,
and the -e.ater .ealled the landlord aside and
thins addressed_hirn.:— z--

'reit 'are the
'

,'You do a good!business here ?'

'Yes,' (in astookhtnent )
. wake, proliably, ten dollars a day

clear?'

Then lam safe. I cannot pay for wba t
I have consumed. I have been out of em
plop/lent seven months; hut have engaged
work to-morrow. 1 had been withotit food
four and twenty. hours when I entered your
placo_L_Lwlll_payi 'you in a week

'I cannot ea •an • b v". a. la.
'

blustered the •laudlord ; 'and Ido not keep
a poor bouFe. you should address tho prop-
er authorities. -Leave mo something for se.
curity.

haie ttothihg' •
will take your coat,'

'lf I go.into the street without that, I will
got my death, such weather as this.'

'You should have thought of that before
you came-hero:,

!You tire seriOus ? Well; I solemnly aver
that Mae 'Week frcito ijay '•

, 1 will take,the coat,/
The pont:was left, and,'alveok 014411148redeemed.

eveti yenta after that a wealthy men en-
tered the political arena; `and was •Ptietierited
to a caucus as an applicant for a- Congres■
sional nomination. Thenhairman cf,the cau-
cus held his peace. He. heard the name and
history of the applicant, wbo was a Member
of church rind one of the most respectable '

citizens. The vote was a tie, and he cast •
the negative, thereby defeating the wealthy
applicant, whom ho met an hour after_ward,
and to whom he said :

'You don't remember me 7' , , . ,

'No!
'1 once ate dinner in your hotel, and al-

though ll' told you I was famishing, and
pi Jged -my word arid honor to pop lOtt in
a week, you took my coat and eaw me go out
into-tlic-inolemintairat "

Without IL'
(Well, sir, what-then
`.Not clotted-yourself a Chris-

tian. To-night you were a eandidaie for
nomination, and but for me you would have
been elected to Congress.!

Three years after, thec-Cliristian hotel
keeper• 'meanie a bankrupt. The poor din.
nerless wretch that was, is•now a high funo-
tionarp• We know him well. The ways of
Providence are indeed wonderful, and the
world's•, mutations are almost beyond Con-
ception or belief.

The Oldest Tree on record in Europe is
assorted to be the Cyprus of Somme, in Lam,
bardy, Italy. This tree is believed-10 have
been in existence at the time of Julius Caesar,
forty-two years before Christ, and is, there-
fore, 19m years old. It is 100 feet in height,
and 20 -feet in eirouttsfeteneo at one foot'frozn
the ground. Napoleon, when laying down
hie plan for the great,roadpver the Simplon,diverged, from a straight lino to avoid ur-
lag this tree. Superior antiquity is claimed
for the immense tree in Calveras county', Cal-
ifornia, This is supposed from The number
of concentric-circles in the trunk, to be.2565years old..

PLODDERS.—They are laughed at by the
world, but generally live long enough to
laugh,lifthey Will, at the fools who pass
judgementup oa them. Plodders are pliilos4
ophers., They anchor on, the rook ,of ages.
They seek the good, true and substantial,
and never miss it. They select with caution,
but hold'On 'with courage. If' there iamer-
it, they discover and develop it. All honor
'to theCpledder. Ile may not be the sun that
shineelb blindness, but is that which warms,
nourishes, builds up. •

A• CURE FOR Song Tanokr.-,-Take the
whitea:.of two eggs and beat thom.with•tw,o
apoenitils of white sugar; grate a litVe nut-
meg, and then add a pint of lukewarm water.
Stir well and drink often. Repeat the pre.
peripticin if necessary, and it will cure the
most obstinate ease of hoarseness in a short
time. •

, . .. •

At :Malvern M.il,when the 'Ant and
mildl were hinging lively' tones Around our
ears, a Minnie, ball ohnneed to hit-an' Irish-'
man, inflicting a slight wound in the allll.-..,..
l'at roared out lustily : Tm• kilt ! I'm
kilt,!s

'l,lauld your vikist':sairl a biother Mick,
'don't yer kilt till-yor dead' •

.

There was ogee independctit old lady
who,.speakiti%l of Adam's naming; all the ari•
imals,-said 'she .did'nt think he deserved any
credit Ihr naming, 'the pig;—any one would
know what: to-call him. ,

A Frenentrian,, beholding Niagara
for the first time, eselaime'd, dis is z
grand spectakle ! Saprab Magnifigne !

gar,-he noun down ,4tratrato
' A debating society has undoi consideration

the ri.uestiod :- • ,‘ls it wrong to chant 'a. law-
yer r. The decision arrived• at woe : 'No •

but itnp,ossible:

All-mankind are happier fur having been
happy, so that ifyou make thew happy now,
you mike them happy ,twenty - years hence
by Ili) ructriaiy of it.'

I==

Why is a baby like wheat P Because it is
first cradled, then thrashed, and finally be-
mixes the dower of the family.

W. is au or, colt Bocauselt is
:t fit tot use mitt! it is bre"en. -


